Join us Oct. 22 for The Space Between Zazz
Outdoors under the lights or indoor at home

When nothing feels normal, why not make up a new word for a party? We’re
hosting a Zazz Friday, Oct. 22 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. to celebrate dialog and
resolution.
ZAZZ Outdoors
Up to 70 people can celebrate in person on the heated, covered Waterview
Terrace at the Silver Cloud Point Ruston. The suggested attire is semiformal.

We want to keep it safe, so we’re asking everyone to mask up during the
event. Break out your bedazzler for a chance to win the Best Face Mask
contest!
Those who zazz with us in-person must be fully vaccinated.
Your $75 ticket includes:
Zazz entry
Parking or Uber ride to and from the event
Two drink tickets, including a signature cocktail or mocktail
Appetizers
Games
A discounted room rate at the Silver Cloud Point Ruston
ZAZZ at Home
Tired of boring online events? Us too! We’re working hard to make sure your
virtual experience is festive and fun. Suggested attire is semi-formal.
(Shouldn’t you have a chance to dress up, too?) Grab some friends, go big
and stay home for a chance to win the All That Zazz Award!

Your $50 ticket includes:
Zazz virtual entry
A Zazz box delivered to your door
Activities to connect you with the in-person virtual zazzers
A discounted room rate at the Silver Cloud Point Ruston
Learn more and register at tinyurl.com/Zazz21 .

coming up
Consider these
upcoming opportunities
to connect with CDR:

BASIC
MEDIATION
TRAINING
September 28-30 and
October 12-14
40 hours
Online and interactive

THE SPACE BETWEEN
ZAZZ
October 22
5:30 to 7 p.m.
Online and interactive

Visit CenterForResolution.org
to learn more!

meet cdr board member chelsea hager
One of the reasons Chelsea Hager joined the Board of Directors for the
Center for Dialog & Resolution was due to her background in politics. She
appreciated the Center’s efforts to increase civil dialogue and resolve
conflict peacefully during a time when politics are becoming increasingly
more polarized.
Shortly after joining the board, Chelsea took the basic mediation training
course and has appreciated the ability to use mediation tools in her
advocacy work. Over the four years that she has been a board member,
Chelsea has enjoyed seeing the Center gain community recognition and go
from “Pierce County’s best kept secret” to a widely known resource that is
doing great work like helping landlords and tenants find resolution in light
of financial constraints caused by the pandemic.
Chelsea is an advisor at Insight Strategic Partners, a public affairs and government relations firm based in
Seattle. Chelsea grew up in Pierce County. She attended Curtis High School and received a bachelor’s degree
from the University of Washington Tacoma, then went on to attend the UW School of Law. Chelsea previously
worked in Congressman Derek Kilmer’s Tacoma district office and at Gordon Thomas Honeywell.

Eviction resolution: a tale of two perspectives
The Landlord

The Tenant

For years, the investment
house Sarah bought paid
for itself.

After the pandemic hit, Amy lost
her job and has struggled to catch
up. She's wrestling with one big
question: What am I going to do
when my landlord evicts me?

Sarah's rental income,
along with her paycheck,
brought in enough money to cover the
bills, with a little left each month for
savings. A few months after the pandemic
began, however, Amy stopped paying rent
- and also stopped answering Sarah's calls.
Sarah's biggest concern is losing her
financial stability and rental home. She
also worries about putting a good person
out on the street.
Many landlords in Pierce County face a
similar situation to Sarah's. Back rent is
piling up because of the extended rent
moratorium Landlords don't know if or
when they will be paid - or where the
money will come from.

Amy and her two kids lives in a home that
feels just right for their family.

CDR
staff exists in the
space between to
so tenants stay
housed and
landlords get
paid.
We currently have
1,500 clients in
Pierce County
seeking eviction
resolution services

The thought of telling Sarah, her landlord.
she can't pay her rent and doesn't know
when she will be able to pay keeps Amy
from communicating at all. A rent
moratorium provided temporary
protection, yet she knows she will need to
pay the piper.
Months behind, with no relief in sight,
Amy loses sleep knowing she and her kids
may face homelessness and bankruptcy.
Amy's story is similar to about 8,000
others in Pierce County.

